Scorching hot sun
Under the water keeps you cool
Many friends over the house
Many days to enjoy at home
Everyone loves summer vacation
Ready for the school.
Dear Parents,
With the mercury soaring high in our city, we are looking forward to a refreshing and enriching vacation. So once
again long awaited summer vacation is here with all fun and frolic. Apart from enjoying, we want our students to
keep in touch with their studies, so let’s explore the world of knowledge in different ways;
Holiday’s Homework is designed in a way to make learning more interesting and creative as well as to rejuvenate
their senses and sensibilities.
Some Pointers:








o
o
o

Parents can be facilitators for the child at home but let the child complete his/ her work independently and
in his/ her own handwriting.
Free play time should alternate with structured games to cultivate sportsmanship.
Read newspapers/ magazines/ story books etc. to develop reading habits.
Encourage your ward to converse in English with you and the siblings.
Assign a permanent workplace and a work time for studies as this brings system and discipline into the
child’s life.
Inculcate good manners, healthy habits and respect for elders in your children.
Summer Vacation:
For Classes VIII to X from 1st June 2017 to 2nd July 2017.
School will reopen for classes VIII – X on 3rd July 2017 i.e. Monday.
School timings 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

General Instructions: (For Students)
1. Assignment Sheets of all the subjects to be solved in your respective Note-books.
2. Revise all the subjects as per the syllabus done in the classroom.
3. Written Homework of all the subjects is to be done as per the instructions and guidance given by the subject
teacher.
4. You will be assessed on the basis of handwriting, presentation, neatness, completion of all the given
questions, indexing of the work.
5. Questions of assignment sheets must be done in the given sequence.
6.

Use good quality pen/pencil to do neat and tidy work.

7. Avoid deletions or using white fluid, or any over writing.
8. Kindly keep your notebook up to date as assessment will be based on the maintenance and completion of
the notebook.

D.A.V. International School, Amritsar
HOLIDAYS HOME WORK (ASSIGNMENT SHEETS) 2017– 2018
CLASS – IX

Holiday Home Work
Project (Social Science)
 Every student has to undertake one project on Disaster Management (as per CBSE book of
IX std)
 Natural Disaster
 Man Made disaster
 Cloud Brust / Land sliding
 Guidelnes for the project
 10 – 15 pages (front & back pages should also be used scrab book / album
 Power Point presentation OR 10 slides (Internet may be used as a resource but directly downloaded
information should not be used.
 It should contain
 Introduction, Index, Conclusion & bibliography, Acknowledgement, Teacher’s Remarks
 It will be assessed on the following
 Content
 Creativity and presentation, Cover Page
 Relevance to topic (Pictures and Representation)
 This is compulsory for class IX
 Date of Submission – 10th July, 2017

Note :



Please do all the assignment work in your respective subject’s copy.
Revise the work done for I term exam.
List of materials to include in an emergency kit if an earthquake, a flood and a cyclone. Write the
use of each material.

D.A.V. International School, Amritsar
HOLIDAYS HOME WORK (ASSIGNMENT SHEETS) 2017– 2018
CLASS – IX

Geography
1. Name the neighbouring countries of India.
2. Where is Indira Point located?
3. What is the full form of IST?
4. Why are days and nights equal in Kanyakumari?
5. Define the terms :- (a) Plains
(b) Mountains
(c) Duns
6. Explain the impact of India’s relation with other countries of world.
7. Difference between :- (a) Indus Plain and Brahmaputra Plain
(b) Himadri and Himachal
8. Write a note on the regional divisions of Himalayas.
9. Write the importance of various physical features of India.
10. Show the following on Map of India.
 Map I :- Standard Meridian, Gujarat, Palk Strait, New Delhi, Kerala, Chandigarh
 Map II :- Karakoram Range, Chotanagpur Plateau, Western Ghats, Western Coastal Plains

History
1. State laws passed by Napoleon.
2. What led to Triangular slave trade?
3. What laws were passed by the revolutionary government for the benefit of women?
4. List the accomplishments of the National Assembly of France from 1789 – 1791?
5. How did the teachings of Rousseaulay the foundations of democracy?
6. Who was Rousseau?
7. What was October Revolution?
8. Why were political club important?
9. What is known as the Napoleonic Code?
10. What was Bloody Sunday?
11. Who was Karl Marx and What were his views?
12. What were the causes of Russian Revolution?
13. Who were Liberals, Radicals and Conservatives?
14. What taxes did members of the third estate have to pay?

Economics
1.
2.
3.
4.

Explain any three factors on which the quality of population depends.
What do you mean by ‘People as a resource’?
What do you mean by Human Capital formation?
How does investment in human capital yield a return just like investment in Physical Capital? Explain
by giving examples.
5. Differentiate between life of Sakal & Vilas.
6. Name the production activities of Primary, Secondary and Teritiary sector.
7. Women are not paid for their services delivered in family. Discuss.
8. Mention two major determinants of the earning of an individual in the market.
9. Explain SSA.
10. Discuss employment scenario in the three sectors of economy.

Civics
1. Define – Democracy, Dictatorship.
2. The Government of Poland (1980’s) and Iraq (2000) cannot be called democratic government give
reason.
3. Name the country where women do not have the Right to Vote.
4. When and who issued legal framework order in Pakistan?
5. What is the tenure of President Election in Mexico?
6. By whom is the President of China appointed?
7. During which period did China record its worst famine in the world’s history.
8. Which is the most common form of democracy in today’s world?
9. “A democracy must be based on free and fair election where those currently in power have a fair
chance of losing”. Analyse the statement with the help of example.
10. A democratic government is a letter government because it is a more accountable form of Govt?
Explain.
11. Why the following countries cannot be called democracy? Give reasons.
(a) Saudi Arabia
(b) Estonia
(c) Fiji
12. What does direct democracy imply? Why can it not be practiced in the present day world?
13. “Democracy is all about political competition and power play. There is no scope of morality.” Justify.
14. Explain the major arguments against democracy.
15. Why do we prefer democracy better than any other form of the government?
16. Why was the Constitution enforced on 26th Jan, 1950?
17. Is India called a secular state? Justify.
18. What is Apartheid ? Who introduced this system in South Africa?
19. Is India a Soverign, Socialist & Democratic ? Explain.
20. Define Construction? What is its importance.

Physics
1. As shown in the adjoining diagram, an object goes from position L to M and then to N. what is the total
distance covered and displacement of the object?
2. Starting from Rest, automobile acquires a speed of 144 km/h in 8 s. what is his average acceleration?
3. A car starts with an initial velocity of 10 m/s and accelerates at a rate of 5 m/s2. Find the final velocity
when the car has travelled a distance of 30m. what time has been taken by the car for this motion?
4. Derive the equation of motion v2 = u2 + 2as. Graphically from a v – t graph.
5. (a) Define the first law of motion.
6. Give two examples to illustrate ‘inertia of motion.’

Chemistry
1. Represent freezing and boiling temperature of water in Celsius as well as in Kelvin scale.
2. Butter is generally wrapped in wet cloth during summer if no refrigerator is available. Explain.
3. Name the term used for the following :(a) Conversion of vapours to solids.
(b) Conversion of solid to liquid
(c) Conversion of vapours to liquid
4. Why does steam produce more severe burns on the skin as compared to boiling water?
5. What is meant by particulate nature of matter? List four characteristics of particle nature of matter.
6. Why do people sprinkle water on a roof after a hot summer day?
7. The temperature – time graph given below shows the heating curve for pure wax.

From the graph answer the following:(a) What is the physical state of the substance at the points A , B, C & D?
(b) What is the melting point of the substance?
(c) What is its boiling point?
(d) Which portions of the Graph indicates that change of state is taking
place?
(e) Name the terms used for heat absorbed during change of states involved
in above process.
8. Archit dropped a crystal of Potassium permanganate into two beakers A and B containing hot water &
cold water respectively. After keeping the beakers undistributed for some time what did he observe &
why?
9. Account for the following: - Dogs generally hang out their tongue in summer.
10. List any two properties of liquids which are common to gases
11. How will you separate mixture of Naphthalene balls powder & common salt. Draw a neat and labeled
diagram to the show the process.
12. 5 ml of water was taken in a test tube & china dish separately. These samples were then kept under
different conditions as below :(a) Both the samples were kept under a fan.
(b) Both the samples were kept inside a cupboard.
State in which case evaporation will be faster. Give reason to support your answer.
13. Give reason for the following :(a) Clothes dry faster on a windy day.
(b) Clothes take a long time to dry on a rainy day.
14. One day, when Heena was playing with her mother’s cosmetics she felt cold, when a liquid bottle broke
and some liquid fell on her hand.
(a) Can you guess what was the liquid?
(b) Why Heena felt cold when liquid fell on her hand?
15. Why does the temperature remain constant during the boiling of water even though heat is supplied
continuously?

Biology
1. Why are plant tissue and animal tissue different from each other?
2. Write the types, location and function of meristematic tissue. Draw the diagram also.
3. Give reasons for :a) Meristematic cells have prominent nucleus and dense cytoplasm but lack vacuoles.
b) Cells are grouped together to form tissue.
4. How is bacterial cell different from onion peel cell?
5. Why are lysosomes called scavengers of the cells?

English
 Answer the following questions on the basis of the novel ‘Gulliver’s Travels’
1. How does Swift satirise the British government through the Lilliputians?
2. Write a brief note on the education system Lilliput.
3. Describe the Lilliputian method of recruiting officials to high posts.
4. What impression do you form of the Lilliputians after reading of their political views?
5. What are Gulliver and his companions doing in Brobdingnag? Why do the others leave Gulliver behind?
6. Write a character sketch of the Lilliputian Emperor.
7. The king of Brobdingnag is a giant not just physically but also morally. Comment.
8. What do you know about the Queen of Brobdingnag?
9. Who was Glumdalclitch? What do you know about her?
10. What do you think of Gulliver at the end of Part I?

Maths
(Number System)
1. If x2 + 1 = 7, find the value of x3 + 1.
x2
x3
2. If a = 3 - 2√2, find the value of a4 – 1
a4
3. Find the value of a and b, if
√5 - √3 + √5 + √3 = a + b √15
√5 + √3 √5 - √3
4. If a = 9n+1 x (3-n/2)-2 – (27)n = 1 , Prove that m= n+2.
(3m x 2)3
729
5. If x=3-2√2, find the value of √x +1
√x
6. Simplify
7√3 2√5 3√2
√10 + √3 √6 + √5 √15 + 3√2
7. If x =
a + 2b +
a – 2b , then show that bx2-ax+b=0
a + 2b a – 2b
8. Evaluate

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

25
after rationalizing the denominator.
√40 - √80
Given that √5 = 2.236 and √10 = 3.162
Give an example of two irrational numbers whose
(i)
Difference is an irrational number.
(ii) Sum is an irrational number
(iii)
Product is an irrational number.
(iv) Division is an irrational number and justify also.
3
3
2
2
If a = 5 – √21 , prove that (a + 1/a ) – 5 (a + 1/a ) + (a + 1/a)
2
Locate √13/2 on number line.
.
Prove that
x–1 +
x–1
=
2y2
–1
–1
–1
–1
2
2
x +y
x -y
y - x
If 2√x + √5x - 4√x = 1, then show that x – 1 = 0.
Write in ascending order: √2, 3√5, 5√6, 4√4

Polynomial
Factorise x – y
What must be added to x3 – 3x2 – 12x + 19 so that the result is exactly divisible by x2 + x + 6?
If both (x – 4) and (x – ¼) are factors of ax2 + 5x + b, show that a = b.
Factorise: (i) 7√2x2 – 10 x - 4√2
(ii) x2 + x/4 – 1/8 (iii) (x – 3y)3 + (3y – 7z)3 + (7z –x)3
2
2
If x + y = 29 and xy = 10, then find the value of x3 – y3.
If x and y are two positive real numbers such that 8x3 +27y3 = 730 and 2x2y + 3xy2 = 15, then evaluate 2x + 3y
Evaluate: (a) (18.875)2 – (1.125)2
(b) (42)3 – (18)3 – (24)3
2
2 3
2
2 3
2
2 3
Simplify: (a – b ) + (b – c ) + (c – a )
(a – b)3 + (b – c)3 + (c – a)3
100
9. If x – 2ax99 + b is divisible by x2 – 1, then find the values of a and b.
10. If (x2 – 1) is a factor of the polynomial ax4 + bx3 + cx2 + dx + e, then prove that a + c+ e = b +d = 0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

12

12

Coordinate Geometry
1. Plot the following points, join them in order and identify the figure so formed A (-2,0) B (3,0), C(3,3) and D
(-2,3). Write the coordinates of the point of intersection of the diagonals.
2. In the given figure, PQR is an equilateral triangle with coordinates of P and R as (0, -5) and (0,5) respectively.
Find the coordinates of the Vertex Q and length of the sides of given triangle.

3. Plot the point (-4,3) and from it draw AM and AN perpendiculars to x – axis and y –axis respectively. Write the
coordinates of M and N.
4. Plot the lines P and Q formed by the given points.

Plot the points on the graph paper and name the point of intersection of line P and Q as R. Write the coordinates
of R.
5. Three vertices of a rectangle are A(1, 3) B (1, -1), C (7, -1). Plot these points on a graph paper and hence find the
coordinates of fourth vertex. Also find the area of rectangle.
6. Write the coordinates of the vertices of a square which is 5 unit long and one of its vertex is at origin.
7. Plot the points A (3,4), B(4,3), C(4, -3), D(-4, -3), E (-5, 0) and F(-4, 3). Also give the point of reflection of A in y
axis and the point of reflection of C in x-axis.

Introduction to Euclid’s Geometry
1. In the given figure C is the midpoint of AB and D is the midpoint of AC Prove that AD = 1 AB
4

2. In the given figure, AC = DC and CB = CE, Show that AB = DE. Write the Euclid’s axiom to support this.

3. In the given figure, we have AB = BC, BX = BY. Show that AX = CY

4. Prove that two distinct lines cannot have more than one point in common.
5. In the given figure, we have ABC = ACB. 3= 4. Show that 1 = 2.

6. It is known that a-c = 25 and that a=b. show that b-c =25. Write the Euclid’s axiom that best illustrates the
statement. Also give two more axioms other than the axiom used in the above situation.

Lines and angles
1. In the given figure, ABD is a triangle such that the bisector of A meetws BD in C. Write AC, BC and CD in
ascending order.

2. The sum of two angles of a triangle is 85° and their difference is 25°. Find all the three angles of the triangle.
3. Find the measure of each lettered angle in the given figure.

4. If D is the mid point of the hypotenuse AC of a right triangle ABC, Prove that BD = 1 AC.
2
5. In a right angled triangle, one acute angle is double the other. Prove that the hypotenuse is double the smallest
side.
6. If a transversal intersects two lines such that the bisectors of a pair of alternate interior angles are parallel, then
prove that the lines are parallel.
7. In the given figure, AD and CE are the angle bisectors of a and C respectively. If ABC = 90°, then find
AOC.

8. In the given figure, find the measure of (a+b+c+d+e+f+g+h+i+j).

PUNJABI
ikirAw p`qrI :
I. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy a`uqr idE (bwbw PrId jI, sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI Aqy lyK –kb`fI ’qy ADwrq)
1. bwbw PrId jI iks kwiv-Dwrw dy moFI sn ?

2. bwbw PrId jI iks BwSw dy bhuq v`fy ivdvwn sn ?

3. quhwfI pwT-pusqk iv`c bwbw PærId jI dy ikMny slok hn?

4. bwbw PrId jI dy ikMny slok gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c drj hn?

5. bwbw PrId jI ny ‘ibrhw’ nUM kI ikhw hY ?

6. ‘Akil lqIP’ Sbd dw kI ArQ hY ?

7. ‘isMml ruKu srwierw’ gurU nwnk dyv jI dI ikhVI bwxI iv`c drj hY?8. ‘inv ky rihx’ qoN kI Bwv hY ?
9. mnu`K leI sB qoN v`fw gux ikhVw hY ?

10. prmwqmw ik`Qy-ik~Qy ivAwpk hY ?

11. swrI isRStI iv`c iks dw nUr v`s irhw hY ?

12. gurU nwnk dyv jI dw sMbMD iks kwiv-Dwrw nwl hY ?

13. gurU nwnk dyv jI ny Awpxw jIvn iks leI Arpx kIqw ?

14. ‘isMml ruKu srwieg’ kivqw qoM swnUM kI is`iKAw imldI hY?

15. ‘isMml’ dw ru`K iks cIjæ dw pRqIk hY ?

16. ‘kb`fI’ lyK dy lyKk dw nwm ilKo [

17. kb`fI Kyf iv`c pMjwbIAW dy ikhVy suBwA dI Jlk idKweI idMdI hY ? 18. DwvI kb`fI-kb`fI AwKdw kI kihxw cwhuMdw hY ?
19. pMjwbIAW dI kb`fI Kyf v`l iK`c ikauN hY?

20. pwT ‘kb`fI’ Anuswr lok kb`fI qoN ikauN mUMh moV rhy hn ?

II. Su`D krky ilKo :
1. mYny iSmlw jwnw hY [

2. mYN krWgw qyrI shwieqw Awp [

4. qyj c`ldI hY bOq kuVI [

5. auh byeymwn bVw hY [

7.

3. auh huMdw nhIN sPl myhnq krdw nhIN jo [
6. mYN pqMg aufWdw hW [

myrI tYlIPUn Krwb ho geI hY [

III. ivsrwm icMnH lgwE : [
1. AiDAwpkw ny ikhw ividAwrQIE kMm kro

2. auh jmwq ’c roNdw bwhr Aw igAw

3. nwnk isMG dw nwvl piv`qr pwpI bVw pRis~D hY

4. auP qUM vI ie`Qy hI eyN

5. kOx Sor mcw irhw hY

6. hW AsIN jrUr imlWgy

7. swnUM idn-rwq imhnq krnI cwhIdI hY
HINDI
1. ‘DIry-DIry sb kuC bdl rhw hY’, pNi#q sy lyKk kw #Xw qwœpXé hY ‘apBo#qwvwd kI sNÆkƒiq’ pwT ky AwDwr pr bqweE ?
2. ‘ swilm AlI kI AWKoN pr cFæI dUrbIn ankI mOq ky bwd hI qo aqrI QI’ sy lyKk kw #Xw AwSX hY ?
3. ‘nOjvwn ky pwnI myN aqrqy hI kuÄw BI pwnI myN kUd gXw [ donoN ny ikn BwvnwAoN ky vSI BUq hokr Eysw ikXw ? (jlpRlX pwT ky AwDwr
pr) ?
4. Awgy ilKy S‹doN myN pRXu#q apsgé v mUl S‹d ilKyN: inÆsNqwn, a¬lNGn, pRœXyk, Anwv¤Xk, pRwcwXwé, inrwhwr
5. Awgy ilKy S‹doN myN pRXu#q pRœXX v mUl S‹d ilKy:N mnuÃXœv, lyKk, nwgirkqw, lVwkU, rNgIlw, œXwgI
6. Awgy ilKy smÆq pdoN ko ivgRh kr smws kw nwm ilKy:N nIlkNT, sIqwrwm, gux-doÀ, pQBRÃt, iZkox, pRiq±Xi#q
7. AQé kI dƒiê sy vw#X kw Byd ilKyN: (k) XhW Sor mq kro [
(K) Xh sNswr suNdr hY [
(g) eé¤vr kry, qum sPl ho [
(G) kOn Aw rhw hY [
(|) iC:! ikqnw gNdw ilKqy ho [ (c) SwXd Awj ipqw jI AwEN [
8. ‘Awgy iliKq pNi#qXoN myN pRXu#q AlNkwr Byd bqweE: (k) mYXw mYN qo cNdR-iKlOnw lYhoN [
(K) inpt inrNkus inTur insNkU [
(g) muK mwno sNdRmw hY [
(G) kr kw mnkw fwir ky, mn kw mnkw Pyr [
(|) mNd hÂsI muKcNd junhweé [
(c) mjbUq iSlw sI dƒFæ CwqI [
9. ‘ÆvçC Bwrq AiBXwn’ ivÀX ko lykr gu} AOr iSÃX ky bIc huE sNvwd ko ilKyN [
10. Awpny mwqw jI ko pZ ilKkr añhyN ApnI CwZwvwsIX idncXwé sy Avgq krweE [
11. ‘ªm sPlqw ky ilE Awv¤Xk’ kQn pr Apny ivcwr Æpê kryN [

I.T
1. Create a document in Ms-Word or Create a PPT in PowerPoint.
Topic: A. Computer Devices (Input, Output, Storage and Processing)
2. Create a Lesson in Typing Tutor and submit hard copy.
3. Revise Unit 2 and 3.

B. Internet and its services.

